




a. 
such st.udy on the part o:f the Naval Officer. I do not think 

any Officer can be connected long with what may be termed staff 

work withoutnrecognizing to a pretty full degree the great role 

the Naval Officer must play in the future s•ttlement of inter

national questions, not only as a ~irector of the physical forces 

at his command, but as a great factor in diplomacy. 

The world is in a mighty state of flux which we must 

recognize. The mind is prone to accept present conditions whetb

•r humanitarian or political, as at any given moaent fixed. But 

we have only to think a moment and we recognize that the human 

race is increasing in a way which must in a mode~ate time call 

for irmnense political and social readjustments: that the western 

world its e lt in which we live has practically come into being 

in the space covered by four lives of sixty years each, and that 

what promises to be the dor.iinant factor in the world's politics, 

the United States, has developed into its great importance only 

in the last forty years. To help assure this importance is our 

business. 

A favorite phrase with ! •. r. Edwarci Phelps, our late 

sinister to England, wa~ that the avy was the right arm of the 

diplomatic service, but it is coming to be more than an arm: it 

is part of the brain as well. 

We nc.ve, of course, only begun such studies . We all 

know that the iar College was for a number of years, on the part 

of many, a thing to scoff at. I think this has passed, almost 
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as much as ms pissed the attitude of mind of the officer of 

Smollett's day regarding t~ pers onal ualities of Naval Offi-

cers. The College is far from having arrived at any complete-

ne s s of methods, ha ~pered &Sit is by the dearth of officers in 

the Navy, but it is, I thin, in the right way, which in my opin

ion is that of becoming the worker out of all General taff ~ues

tions. This duty does not, in my view, run counter to the ob

jects with which a special class is aetailed fer duty here in 

the summer, but it is wlDlly in a lin with it. Th class in 

fact is, or should be, but an additional number to the ~ore per-

manent working force. 

2nd - The .·e are. a good maey things i th whic 1 v:e have 

str:.iggled thi s sunmer which have had no compJete result, but 

this incompleteness but emphasizes the necessity of more thorough 

work on the part of all the adjuncts of a General Staff; as upon 

ou naval attaches, our intelligences officers afloat, and our 

co:nr::ianding of ficers. f we do not kno 111 all about ~orea, the 

situation in .anchuria, the tral.:isport, food supplies, Russian 

rail ays, l,he mines of coal worked within reach of the sea, in 

Asia, the fault is ours, through a failure of the Service, to ap

preciate the necessity of knowing everything there is to know, 

which will have a bearing upon naval action. It is there for 

us to find out. 

3rd - Nor do ',e seem to have advanced greatly in some 

other things which touch us more nearly. \,'e are still afield 

as to most tactical x~xkama questions, considerably so as to 
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signals, and very much so aa to the constitution of the flEct. 

I doubt if there is a JIV.in aere or I may say anywhere,in the 

Navy who feels him ... elf' prepared to go into action with : · fleet 

of say eighteen battleships and armored cruisers against a fl e et 

of somewhat like strength, but that is what sor:,e of us novr in 

the Service have to look forward to doing sometime. If we have 

a powerful sense that the duty was going to fall ax to us next 

year, we should, I think, get forward faster. There is tne 

ever present idea that the need is not imminent which is undoubt

edly one cause of our bickwardness in tactical development. 

I will read wnat we have reacij,ed as definite: 

Advisable never to fall below standard speed, and to 

use reserve speed ~s necessary in performing evolutions. 

Constant speed as thus qualit1e4 is held to be of suf

ficient importance to be made tne basis of our tactical system. 

It is not considered advisable to attempt. to keep head 

on to the enemy. 

The majority think that rectangular movements are to be 

preferred to oblique or S> -called direct movements. 

The methods of changing the line of bearing as illus

trated by numbered diagrams, are ve~ gene!ally favored, except 

Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16. Nos. 3 and 4 were objected to by several 

while sane others of the officers ap proved all the methods pro

posed. 

Line at right angles to the bearing of the enemy is 

the formation for approach favored by tae majority. 












